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     THE  LOVELACES                    THE LOCKES                          THE CARTERS  

-1               John LOCKE         (    -1694 Hockworthy)  

m 5/1/1657 Hockworthy    Anne Coleman ( -1700) 

 

 0                       Richard LOCKE (1660 Hockworthy-1740 Hockworthy)  

m 24/7/1685 Hockworthy    Mary Carne 

 

 1       Jacob LOVELACE  (1687-1755) (Exeter Clockmaker)         Rev Edward LOCKE                              John CARTER  (-1736) of Exeter 

        m Grace Rockett       m 25/3/1722 Anne Sharpe (1689-1749) 

 0         d of  John Sharpe (1646-1708) Vicar of Hockworthy  

 

2    William LOVELACE m Ann Tomlinson    Rev John LOVELACE   m  Anna Maria LOCKE    Walter Locke died young    Caroline LOCKE   m  John CARTER  

      (1719-1777)           (1717-1797)    (1725-1795)           (1732 - 1733)         (1728-1796)  (1722-1789) 

                                                      Vicar of Aylesbeare                      of Ayelsbeare 

 

3                4 sons 1daughter inc               1  son                              3 sons  3 daughters inc 

                                 John LOVELACE (1743Aylesbeare-1803Spain)                          Edward CARTER (1768-1803)   

m Elizabeth Seaman   

John Lovelace (1743-1803)  

John lived his early life in Aylesbeare and went up to Christ Church, Oxford, a short while before his parents left Devon for Essex.  After dropping out of University no record has been found of 

John or his activities for many years.  It seems likely that he travelled overseas and gained experience by working for a merchant or merchants before going into business for himself.   

He operated in partnership for a time with James Stuart TULK junior and then with a Mr PARKER as Wine Merchants. John lived latterly in some style at Malaga in Spain.  He did not marry. 

In 1802 cousin James Bowden LOVELACE (born 1774) stayed with him in Spain for several months writing “Our house is like a castle and contains Sen. Don Juan (John) LOVELACE, Sen. 

Don Diego (James) LOVELACE, Mrs HUDSON our housekeeper, Mr BOLTON an American merchant, a Mr McDERMOT, a cook, a housemaid, two girls, a footman and a clerk….My relation 

is immensely rich but loves his money, has one of the best of hearts and is the best friend I ever had.…I have learnt that my cousin’s fortune is divide by Will amongst us – it is immense” 

When John died his will settled the residue of his estateus   ‘the Proceeds of the aforesaid effects are to be invested for the purpose of training up and giving a good Education to all Children 

who are in a strict sence my poor Relations, without Comprehending those who are not in that Predicament, for my intention is only to assist the distressed and, should a Female relative of 

mine happen to Marry in bad Circumstances, while those Gentlemen might hold a Fund more than Sufficient arsing from their investments to be so made at my desire, let them advance to this 

poor Woman at once fifty or a Hundred Pounds Sterling in proportion to her wants but, such a provision is to be supplied without causing a deficiency in the main resourse designed for the 

purpose of rearing the young branches of our Family,’ 

John LOVELACE of Spain was an only child. His father John, the vicar of Aylesbeare, was one of seven children of Jacob LOVELACE, the famous Exeter clockmaker. Of Jacob's seven 

children, only Rev. John and his younger brother William had any children. Thus, the nearest relatives of John LOVELACE of Spain were the descendants of his paternal uncle William 

LOVELACE and the descendants of his maternal aunt Caroline CARTER (nee LOCKE). 

John died in 1803 at a time when Britain and Spain were at war. and the estate, worth in excess of £30,000 (At least £2million in 2016 terms) produced a trust fund of only £70,000 in 2016 due 

to a combination of Spanish assets being sequestered or disappearing, being forced to agree low claim values, receiving compensation of less than the losses, considerable legal fees, dowries 

being paid out of capital and the inability of trustees to invest in anything other than government securities, which halved in value.  The Trust is still active dispersing several grants of several 

hundred pounds each year to descendant students in need.     

 

After the will was proved many of the descendants of John Carter and Caroline Locke took the middle name Lovelace to demonstrate their relationship.  


